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Heâ€™s a boy called Jew. Gypsy. Stopthief. Runt. Happy. Fast. Filthy son of Abraham. Heâ€™s a

boy who lives in the streets of Warsaw. Heâ€™s a boy who steals food for himself and the other

orphans. Heâ€™s a boy who believes in bread, and mothers, and angels. Heâ€™s a boy who wants

to be a Nazi some day, with tall shiny jackboots and a gleaming Eagle hat of his own. Until the day

that suddenly makes him change his mind. And when the trains come to empty the Jews from the

ghetto of the damned, heâ€™s a boy who realizes itâ€™s safest of all to be nobody.Newbery

Medalist Jerry Spinelli takes us to one of the most devastating settings imaginableâ€”Nazi-occupied

Warsaw of World War IIâ€”and tells a tale of heartbreak, hope, and survival through the bright eyes

of a young orphan.From the Hardcover edition.
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He had been called many things - Jew, stopthief, happy, runt, fast, filthy son of Abraham. He lived

on the streets and steals food to survive. He believes in bread, mothers, and angels. He wanted to

be a Nazi someday , with tall jackboots and an eagle cap - that is, until the day that suddenly made

him change his mind. When the trains came to empty the ghetto, he's a boy who realized it is safest

of all to be a nobody.A young, swift orphan arrived on the streets of Warsaw with no recollection of



his past - not so much as his name. He began living with another orphan in an abandoned

barbershop, and together they stole everything they needed. The other orphan, who went by the

name Uri, named the nameless child by the name of Misha Pilsudski. Misha and Uri had a decent

life - they were never hungry, they hung out with other orphan folk, and Misha even had a rich friend

(Janina) - until the day the jackboots came. The men in "jackboots" were actually Nazis, and they

came to raid Warsaw. Soon the town was in shambles and they began to round up all the Jews to

send to the ghetto. Misha claimed he was a Gypsy (although he had no idea whatsoever what he

was), but went to the ghetto anyway because he thought it looked fun. He visited Janina's family

many times while the wall was in the process of being built, because he could just step over it.

However, once the wall was finished, Uri stayed out while Misha lived there full time. In the ghetto,

the conditions rapidly degraded and soon, everyone was starving. Misha found a two-brick hole in

the wall he could fit through, so every night he slipped through this miniature escape route and get

food for Janina and her family. This system worked pretty well, and soon Janina would even come

with him on his adventures.
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